Abstract-In this paper, cogging torque and unbalanced RMF which occurred in IPM type BLDC motors were investigated regarding as the effect of vibration. The main causes of electromagnetic vibration were the cogging torque and strength of Radial Magnetic Force(RMF). The minimized cogging torque model with notch and the equilibrium RMF model was designed using Design of Experiments(DOE) to reduce vibration. The mentioned models above and the basic model were compared with each other through Finite Element Analysis(FEA) and experiments. As a result, it was conformed that unbalanced RMF affected vibration. And RMF equilibrium is much more effective to vibration than reduction of cogging torque.
I. INTRODUCTION
NTERIOR Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (IPMSM) is a mechanically substantial structure with permanent magnet in the rotor core. As the permanent magnet is placed inside of the rotor, the difference of inductance between d-axis and q-axis appears. It causes the reluctance torque so that the torque of IPMSM is greater than SPMSM . But local flux saturation is generated due to permanent magnet inserting into the rotor, and the large magnetic flux density at small effective air-gap makes a loud noise and the vibration occurs when the motor is being operated [1] .
BLDC driving system has more unbalanced RMF than synchronous driving system. Because the motor is operated by applying 2 phase currents instead of 3 phase currents. In case of IPM type BLDC motor, the causes of the motor vibration are cogging torque and unbalanced RMF which effects on the action on the stator and rotor. Especially, resonance was produced in case of the frequency of torque in the same band with the natural frequency. Not only motor operation has a poor performance and wear of parts but also affects the other systems [2] - [3] .
In this paper, the notch was installed for the reduction of cogging torque. Meanwhile, the RMF equilibrium model was designed by changing of radius and installed notch in order to reduce vibration caused by unbalanced RMF. Permanent magnets were arranged by dividing in order to compensate for decrease of the magnetic flux density according to air gap increment with variation of rotor radius.
The vibration and the efficiency experiments were conducted at the same time. These were confirmed that the RMF equilibrium model's efficiency was raised because of the reduction of vibration through the efficiency experiment, and that unbalanced RMF had much more affect on vibration than the cogging torque through the vibration experiment.
As a result, RMF equilibrium is much more effective on the reduction of vibration than the reduction of the cogging torque.
II. OPTIMAL DESIGN TO MODEL

A. Design Models and Specifications.
The specifications of basic model are shown in Table 1 . The basic model core shape is shown in Fig. 1 
B. Design of Notch
The position and width of a notch, which can offset the cogging torque can be calculated with the energy distribution of the air-gap using a Fourier series [4] .
The position function of notch derives formula from assuming infinite energy of slot. So it may varies energy distribution of actual notch. Consequently, the notch size was chosen using Design of Experiments(DOE) and Finite Element Method(FEM). Figure 2 shows the shape of the rotor core installed notch. And t of the design variables was selected when the cogging torque is minimum. Figure 3 shows the cogging torque variation conditions according to the change of notch width. Figure 4 shows the rotor parameters for the design of equilibrated RMF. The unbalanced RMF refers to a vibration source that the axis ratio of RMF closing to zero.
C. Design of RMF Equilibrium
The RMF axis ratio is the ratio of the major and minor axis. The more the RMF axial ratio is closer to 1, the more the RMF is balanced [5] .
The design of RMF equilibrium was changed of radius and installed notch in order to reduce vibration caused by unbalanced RMF. Permanent magnets were arranged by dividing in order to compensate for decrease of the magnetic flux density according to air gap increment with variation of rotor radius.
The design parameters are , L and . is the angle of that when the radius of the rotor began to decrease from the d-axis, L is reduced length of the rotor diameter. And is slope of the permanent magnet. As a result of RMF equilibrium design, RMF equilibrium became maximum from = 30°, L = 0.4(mm). In this case, 0.878 of the axial ratio was achieved to 2.51 times equilibrium compared to the basic model. RMF changes according to the design parameters shown in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the RMF according to the slope of the permanent magnet. When is 10°, 0.888 of the axial ratio compared to the basic model was achieved to 2.54 times equilibrium. 
D. Comparison of Characteristic
The minimized cogging torque model and the RMF equilibrium model shape are shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 6 was shown in the minimized cogging torque model and the RMF equilibrium model. Figure 6 shows the cogging torque tester, Protec Corp. PT-1940 model. 
III. MODAL ANALYSIS
A. Natural Frequency Analysis
Free vibration is generated by the internal force of the system itself even through there is external force. In the case of free vibration, the system vibrates with one or more natural frequencies. The natural frequency is a unique characteristic of a dynamic system that is determined by the distribution of mass and stiffness. The finite element method was used for a mode analysis to analyze the free vibration.
Mode represents unique dynamic aspects, when stator was vibrated by RMF with any frequency, the behavior of the stator appears through unique mode aspects in frequency band of RMF [6] .
The natural frequency of stator takes a dominant role in vibration and resonance. Modal analysis was performed. Material of the stator is silicon steel(S23-50PN800), it was entered mass density 7850(Kg/m³), Poisson ratio 0.24 and Young's modulus 200(Gpa). Figure 8 shows the modal analysis results for stator of the basic model and the minimized cogging torque model. Figure 9 shows the modal analysis results for stator of the RMF equilibrium model. Figure 10 is the result that compares distribution pattern of RMF. The more RMF pattern was similar to the circle, the more was balanced. Compared to the basic model, minimized cogging torque model was increased in size of minor axis and major axis. RMF equilibrium model was shown the result that decrease of minor axis and increase of major axis. Calculating proportion of minor axis and major axis, the minimized torque model was more balanced than basic model that proportion of axis is 0.43 from 0.35. Proportion of axis of RMF equilibrium model is 0.888, more 2.54 times more balanced than basic model. Figure 11 (a) is harmonic analysis of cogging torque. Figure 11 (b) is result of harmonic analysis in natural vibration frequency band of RMF. In the result of harmonic analysis of cogging torque, amplitude is small on elliptical motion mode in 2402(Hz) and 4293(Hz). Therefore it is considered that vibration according to cogging torque is not big. But harmonic component of RMF was overlapped in unique vibration mode 1 and 2. Therefore it is considered that vibration according to RMF occurs big. 
C. Harmonic Analysis of Cogging torque and RMF
IV. DISPLACEMENT ANALYSIS OF THE ROTOR
To certify the displacement characteristics according the rotor shape, we performed a displacement analysis by applying a load to the rotor surface. This load comes from the RMF. The mechanical properties are shown in Table 4 . Figure 12 shows the model(the left) before the displacement analysis and the model(the right) is after the displacement analysis. Figure 13 shows the displacement of the electrical degree response.
The maximum deformation of the basic model is 2.34 ×10 -5 (mm) while that of the minimized cogging torque model is 2.37 ×10 -5 (mm) and the RMF equilibrium model is 1.97 ×10 -5 (mm). Comparing to the basic model, the reason why the minimized cogging torque model's the value of displacement analysis was increasing was that the RMF increase. On the other hands, at the RMF equilibrium model, the value of displacement analysis was decreasing due to the RMF was decreasing and balanced. However, these changes did not generate any problem in driving 
V. VIBRATION EXPERIMENT AND EFFICIENCY EXPERIMENT
In the same output state, the efficiency and the vibration experiment were performed. Especially, the vibration experiment was conducted using the acceleration sensor
The result of the efficiency experiment is shown at table 5. Data was obtained from the experiment. Core loss was analyzed through FEM.
Comparing with the basic model, the air-gap of the minimized cogging torque model got increased due to notch installed on the surface of the rotor. Because of the increased air-gap, there was a 0.18(V) decrease in back EMF and the input current also got decreased. As well as, the core loss got reduced. However, the entire efficiency of the minimized cogging torque model was 1 % decrease due to the higher increased copper-loss than the reduced coreloss. The magnetic flux density at The RMF equilibrium model got increased by the array of the permanent magnetic. Because of the magnetic flux density, the back EMF 0.06(V) was raised and the input current was reduced. On the contrary, to the minimized cogging torque model mentioned previously, the entire efficiency was 1 % increase due to the higher increased core-loss than the reduced copper-loss
The increase of the input current of the minimized cogging torque model was 0.5(A). And the reduction of the input current of The RMF equilibrium model was 0.35(A). These two models were compared to each other in case of depending on increase and decrease. The reason that the RMF equilibrium model's input current for increase and decrease was much higher than the minimized cogging torque model was the reduction of vibration by RMF equilibrium. Figure 14 shows vibration test equipments. The acceleration sensor was used by the PV-97C model. A signal analyzer was used for SA-01A-4 model. Vibration signal was amplified by using UV-06A amplifier. The vibration signals of shock by electromagnetic absorbing force were measured in the direction of radiation The band of the vibration of the minimized cogging torque model was increased than the basic model in resonance region, the size of the vibration of the RMF equilibrium model was greatly reduced than the basic model.
Comparing harmonic magnitudes of cogging torque with RMF in 2400(Hz), this pattern of harmonic magnitudes of RMF is similar to the pattern of vibration than cogging torque.
It can be seen that the unbalanced RMF has a significant impact on the vibration than the cogging torque VI. CONCLUSION In this paper, the influence of the unbalanced RMF and cogging torque on the vibration were compared and analyzed in IPM type BLDC motor.
The minimized cogging torque model and the RMF equilibrium model were designed by using the FEM and DOE.
The cogging torque of the minimized cogging torque model was 62% reduction compared to the basic model. But RMF corresponding to the 1st mode of vibration was increased by 1.1 times compared to the basic model. Rather, the vibration was increased.
Meanwhile, the cogging torque of the RMF equilibrium model was increased by 1.77 times compared to the basic model. But RMF was 70 % reduction compared to the basic model. So, the vibration was reduced.
In other words, it was confirmed that unbalanced RMF is affecting significantly the vibration than cogging torque in IPM type BLDC drive motor.
For Vibration Reduction of IPM type BLDC motors, the equilibrium of RMF is the more efficiency than the reduction of cogging torque.
